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Abbotskerswell  
Annual Firework Display 

2018 
 

Saturday 3rd November  
 

Abbotskerswell Recreation Ground 
 

A fantastic display raising  
funds for the upkeep of 

Abbotskerswell’s recreation area  
and new projects. 

 

Entry is from 5:30pm  
 

  Admission:  
Adults £4.00 
Children &  

Seniors £2.00  
Families £10.00 
(2 adults & 2 

children) 

 

Fireworks will 
explode from 

7:00pm  
 

Barbecue run by 
Abbotskerswell Primary School’s 

PTFA who will be raising money towards 
extra resources for OUR primary 

school children. 
 

Refreshments including from  
Orchard Café & Deli  

and Hot Drinks from Abbotskerswell 
Pre-School 

 

Glow Sticks & Sparklers will be on sale 
 

Music from 
Coombeshead Academy Folk Band 

Please do not bring your own fireworks. BYO alcohol is strictly forbidden 

Plus an exciting display from  
3 great Fire Twirlers 
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Dear Reader 

Autumn is fast approaching and with it the darker evenings. 
There are still lots of things to do and get involved in. Why not 
take a look at the Model Railway Open Day, it’s amazing that this 
incredible creation is right in the middle of the village! 

The Barn Dance in aid of Newton Crisis Aid will be a great night 
so why not go along and give it a go.  

Hard to believe the Fireworks Display is coming up soon so get 
the date in your diary. 

I looked up what the word October means and came up with the 
Anglo Saxon or Old English word ‘Winterfylleth’ which marked 
and celebrated the beginning of winter but let’s hope it’s a bit 
late this year! Enjoy the month. 

Ann Allen, AbbTalk Editor 

annallen1000@gmail.com / 01626 330965 

www.abbotskerswell.org.uk 
Cover photo: ‘Autumn’s Bounty’ – John Whitehead 

Next deadline for November issue 
Advertisements and Articles – October 15th 
Next delivery date – 3rd & 4th November 

The AbbTalk Association Committee:  

Ann Allen  Editor (annallen1000@gmail.com) 

Kevin Eales Chairman 
 (kevin@eales.eu) 

Zoe Truman Secretary 
 (zoe_truman@hotmail.com ) 

Lynn Howard Treasurer 
 (modelstores@btconnect.com) 

Andrew Rose  Abbotskerswell Cricket Club Representative 
(aprose53@hotmail.com) 

John Whitehead Picture Editor  
 (jw1950ak@aol.com) 

Richard Whiffin  Church Representative 
 (richardwhiffin@hotmail.com ) 

Diary Dates for October 
Barn Dance (Newton Crisis Aid) ....... 6th ................. page 18 

The Priory Coffee Morning ............... 6th ................. page 12 
Harvest Eucarist & Harvest Supper .. 7th ................. page 5 

AbbPast ............................................ 8th ................. page 8 

Knit and Natter ................................. 1st, 15th, 29th 

Model Railway Open Day ................. 20th ............... page 12 
Film Show—’Human Flow’ ............... 24th ............... page 18 
Messy Church ................................... 25th ............... page 5 

    Save the Dates for November 
Annual Fireworks Display ................. 3rd ................. opposite 
Christmas Craft Market .................... 10th ............... page 18 
Dartmoor—A Celebration ................ 25th ............... page 27 

Monthly Rainfall Totals 
2018 mm ins. 
January 137.0 5.39 
February 51.0 2.01 
March 238.0 9.37 
April 127.0 5.00 
May 35.0 1.38  
June 2.00 0.08  
July 68.0 2.68 
August 71.0  2.80 
 

The rainfall figures for August are 71.0mm or 2.80ins – 
average for August is 94.4mm or 3.73 ins. Nearly 2.00ins of 
rain fell between the 10th and 12th most on Sunday 12th – 
Sundays seem to be particularly prone to rain in this 
otherwise pretty dry summer. For the past few weeks the 
extremes seem to have stopped especially the temperatures.   

Kindly supplied by David Munden 

 

Love reading but you can’t 
get to your library 

The Home Library Service 
can bring BOOKS – CD’s etc to your door for FREE 

Contact 
KINGSKERSWELL LIBRARY 

01803 873723 

There is a box in St Mary’s Church  for the 
collection of non-perishable foodstuff for 
the Teignbridge Foodbank.  
All donations are gratefully received and 
the box is emptied regularly. Thank you. 

mailto:aprose53@hotmail.com
mailto:jw1950ak@aol.com
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11am start for main Sunday Services 
Please see Current pattern of Worship for full details 

*********** 

Truth 
 

In court a witness promises to speak “The truth, the whole 
truth and nothing but the truth”. Now there’s a big claim. 
No one knows the whole truth for a start. Then there’s our 
personally biased perceptions of what went on. Yet, justice 
cannot be done without an attempt to ascertain the truth 
as far as we know it. Scientific investigation is an attempt to 
find out more of the truth, or should be (ask Brian Cox!). So 
much research is now paid for by big organisations who 
want a predetermined answer that alternative true results, 
found by the scientists, are ignored and only the ones 
which suit are published. 
 

Then there is the “Trump” and his ilk. No amount of 
evidence against their views changes the lies they tweet. So 
worldwide the untruth’s spread. Does it matter? It’s time 
we had a Letters Page in this magazine because it is by 
debate, true argument in the Greek sense of the word (not 
getting angry and trying to dominate the debate) that we 
investigate and hopefully come closer to the truth. Does it 
matter that lies are deliberately told in court, in the press 
and on the internet?  Does it matter at a personal level that 
we lie – in our homes, in our village, anywhere? 
 

I think it matters hugely because if we cannot trust another 
person we cannot dare to develop close and loving 
relationships in a life worth living. 
 

Lack of truth creates instability, uncertainty and therefore 
fear. It feeds a politics of fear, giving people a need for 
certainty at any price – a yearning for something that is not 
real and which they cannot have. The price is dictatorship 
(big Daddy) violence and death. 
 

Jesus said, “I am the Way, the Truth and the Life”. 
Embodied in Him was the Way to live, non-violent, loving 
and healing, the Life that cannot in the end be stopped and 
the Truth which is essential to a fulfilled and stable fully 
human life. 
 

What do YOU think? 
 

Pat Heath 

 

Revd John Leonard 

The Churchwardens – Pam Wakeham and Guy Rogers – are 
closely involved in the future plans for the parish of 
Abbotskerswell after John Leonard retired at the end of 
June. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact 
them on the above numbers. 

We intend to maintain the current pattern of worship 

during the interregnum. 

 
Supporting Others 

A significant number of people are being visited regularly 
by church members. We will continue to do all that we can 
to meet the needs of others, during the time of being 
without a dedicated priest in the village. Those who visit in 
people’s homes do so with the authority and support of the 
parish church and will pass to the clergy any need for 
additional spiritual support.  

If you know of anyone who would welcome a visit at home 
because they are not well enough to seek their own 
support, then please contact Pam Wakeham, Church 
Warden (07526 470080 ) or Pat Heath (01626 369416). 
 
Sunday Lunch  
1pm – 1st Sunday of the month; Church House 

Since 2007, an enthusiastic band of workers have been 
providing lunch for people on the first Sunday of each 
month at Church House. This was the vision of Revd Gill 
Still, who recognised that for many people Sundays can be 
a little challenging. They may be on their own, or just find 
the effort of making Sunday lunch just one thing too much 
in a week.  

Since then four different teams of eight willing and talented 
volunteers have prepared, cooked and served over 3000 
traditional Sunday roasts, and a further six teams of sweet-
toothed connoisseurs have provided a choice of delicious 
puddings. The suggested donation is £6, with any profits 
being reinvested in Church House facilities, and as such have 
contributed to new chairs, a dishwasher and a refurbished 
kitchen. 

If you would like to come along for a meal, please contact  
Pat Mackness 01626 353529 
 
 

 

Priest:  To be appointed  
Parish Office:  Kingskerswell Parish Church Office 
  Church End Road 
  Kingskerswell TQ12 5DL 
Church Warden  Pam Wakeham Tel: 07526 470080  
 Guy Rogers Tel: 01803 558058  

Please note our website: www.abbotskerswellchurch.org.uk 

St Mary’s Church 

http://www.abbotskerswellchurch.org.uk
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Upcoming events 

HARVEST EUCHARIST 

Sunday 7 October 2018 at 11am 

A celebratory harvest ‘sung service’ – with hymns and other 
music – using contemporary language, and lasting about an 
hour. 
          

HARVEST SUPPER 

Sunday 7 October 2018 at 6:30pm 

Church House 

“Ploughmans and Puds” 

Tickets £5 each available from Marje Alvey (01626 
360605) or Pat Mackness (01626 353529) 
 

‘Messy Church’ – Thursday 25th October from 10am in 
Church House. All welcome. 

Regular events 

Please remember that Church House is open every Tuesday 
from 10–11.30am for Coffee, Tea, Squash and wonderful 
cakes. All ages are always welcome and a good time is had 
by all.  

Thurs 7.00pm: Bell Ringers 
 Contact: Liz Smyth-Osbourne 01626 368400 
 lizsmytho@hotmail.co.uk 
 

Current Pattern of Worship at St Mary’s  
We look forward to welcoming you to our worship. 

 

1st Sunday of the Month 

11am  Eucharist (Common Worship – CW) 
A ‘sung’ service – with hymns and other music – using 
contemporary language, lasting about an hour. 

2nd Sunday of the Month 

8.00am Eucharist (BCP) 
A ‘said’ service – no hymns or music – service lasting about 
40 minutes. 

9am  Fresh & Early – Church House 
An informal, contemporary service aimed at families and 
those who have little experience of formal church services 
and lasts about ¾ of an hour.  

3rd Sunday of the Month 

11am  Eucharist (CW) 
A ‘sung’ service – with hymns and other music – lasting 
about an hour. 

4th Sunday of the Month 

11am  Parish Praise 
A non-communion informal service using contemporary 
language and music lasting about 40 minutes. 

6pm (BST) Evensong (BCP) 

A non-communion sung service of the word, lasting about 
an hour. 

5th Sunday of the Month (as appropriate) 

11am  Eucharist (CW) at St Mary’s Kingskerswell 
A ‘sung’ service – with hymns and other music – lasting 
about an hour. 

(Eucharist services are also available at Coffinswell 9am; 
and Kingskerswell 11am.) There are a number of occasional 
services throughout the year which are advertised at Church 
House, on our website and in AbbTalk. 

 
Abbotskerswell Allotment 

Association 
 

Congratulations to Ali and Lisa Tuckey-Neil on winning the Dennis 
Denley trophy for Best Kept Allotment 2018.  

The season has been a difficult one with the snow and then a late 
spring and then when we thought things would get back to a normal 
summer we had the heatwave to contend with, but in spite of that all 
the allotments looked splendid for the open gardens weekend. 
 

Margaret Crompton 
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 Lunchtime Specials 
2 MEALS FOR £11.90! 

Mon-Fri Lunchtimes 
All meals on offer are from a selected menu 

 

Freshly prepared Sunday Roast from £6.45! 

 
OUR BARS ARE OPEN ALL DAY  

WE SERVE FOOD ALL DAY THURSDAY TO SUNDAY,  

LUNCHTIMES & EVENINGS MONDAY TO WEDNESDAY 

BOOKINGS ADVISABLE TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT  
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We will offer a welcoming, stimulating and supportive setting for adults with memory loss and their carers/partners  
to provide a needed break from everyday routine OR for anyone who would simply like company for the afternoon  

The afternoon will provide the opportunity to socialise and relax in a calm environment through a variety of  
entertainment, songs and enjoyable activities – often with the emphasis on reminiscence –  

with light refreshments of course 

Transport can be arranged if booked in advance with Kerswella Care on 07554 667037  
or with Pat Heath (Abotskerswell) on 01626 369416 

Do contact us at Kerswella Care if you would like to know more about the Memory Cafe 07554 667037 

We welcome voluntary donations to help cover our costs and we will have a raffle each session 

 Supported by Kingscare League of Friends  

reg charity 1174450 

We run a Memory Café in Kingskerswell on the  

Third Wednesday of every month from 2.30 pm to 4.30 pm 

Starting on Wednesday 21st November 2018 at 

 The Community & Leisure Centre in Kingskerswell on Dobbin Arch 
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AbbPast : The History Group of  Abbotskerswell 
THE SEPTEMBER TALK: CAMPAIGNS  

YOU’VE NEVER HEARD OF 

It was the turn of AbbPast member Nick Nicholson to 
entertain the group once again this month, using his own 
experiences in the Devonshire & Dorset Regiment to tell 
the story of two of the lesser known campaigns of the 
British Army since WW2. 

Peacetime military history is 
really about the effect that 
the army has on people, was 
how Nick began his account 
of the British Guiana in 1964 
and Libya in 1967 campaigns. 
Until recently there have 
been few years when the 
British army has not been 
active somewhere in the 
world, and as a signaler in the 

D & D’s Nick witnessed some of these.  

He related the political situation that saw an 18 year old 
arrive in the tropical heat of British Guiana, when the army 
had been called to the South American colony to restore 
order following race riots in the country’s second city 
Mackenzie. The country is a mix of peoples, with immigrant 
Asian Indians and ex-slave Afro-Caribbeans being the 
largest groups in a country known as ‘The Land of Five 
Peoples’. Following an ‘unsatisfactory’ election that gave 
power to a group considered too left wing, by the USA, the 
British Governor had taken control, but politically 
motivated race riots saw the Indian population targeted 
with beatings, rapes and destruction of property. Nick’s ‘C’ 
Company where sent to help restore order, which they did. 

Nick’s description of this and the life of a soldier at the time 
provided an evocative story. His description of entering a 
bar just after an explosion and being a lone 18 year old 
trying to restrain the locals was fascinating. 

Having returned to their base in Northern Ireland and then 
Germany his next story was of the Devons involvement in 
Libya during the 1967 ‘Six Day War’ between Israel and 
Egypt. The D & D’s were in Libya on desert training and, 
when Israel launched its attack, the other Arab nations 
joined Egypt’s cause. The European and American oil 
workers and their families, the teachers and security forces 
were in danger. Nick described the 230-mile cross country 
journey his Company made to reach Benghazi and secure 
the safety of the ex-patriot people there, following anti-
Jewish and Western rioting. They brought them all into the 
army base for security before things settled down and a 
few weeks later Nick’s unit was relieved. 

Nick’s personal accounts of involvement in history, that 
many members will remember, were really interesting, 
with photographs and stories of the everyday events of 
campaigns that have quietly slipped away as the British 
Empire has disappeared from memory. Our future topics 
are varied and interesting, so why not give it a go and join 
us for the evening; members and visitors are both welcome. 
 

Look at our website, www.abbpast .co.uk, and find out 
what we are up to. Don’t forget most of our five 
publications are available free in The Model Stores and 
Orchard Café. 

Our next meeting is on 8 October at 7.30 in Church 
House and features Viv Styles, who will tell story of the 
creation and running of the Bovey Tracey Heritage Centre.  

Abbotskerswell Primary School PTFA 
 

Another school year has started and our PTFA has got itself going again! This term there are 

going to be various events hopefully enjoyed by both children and adults – we totted them up 

at our last meeting – even we were surprised! 
 

But away from the big events like providing the Bonfire Night sustenance, we just wanted to remind you that 

in many little ways, you can help us raise funds for our school. 
 

For example, there is a clothes bank in the school car park. It is collected regularly and so now there is an 

alternative to the clothes bin outside the shop.  Please remember us when you sort out your linen cupboard! 
 

Easyfundraising is still up and running and also gives a steady trickle of funds to the school. If you shop 

online, then you could be raising money for the school without it costing you a penny! Please consider 

registering for Easyfundraising, and choosing Abbotskerswell Primary as your good cause. When you then 

buy anything online, from thousands of participating retailers, you will be raising money for us! 
 

Finally, we have started collecting branded, used (but not refilled) ink cartridges from home printers. If you 

could hand any of these in to the school reception, we would be very grateful!  
 

As always, thanks to everyone’s ongoing support which makes such a difference to the school. 
 

PTFA  

United, devoted, for our children 
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The Abbotskerswell WW1 Roll of Honour 

 

GEORGE TUCKER      Died age 22 
 

George was born in Coffinswell on 20 December 1895 to William and Jemima and in 1918 the 
family was living at Aller Mill Cottage. Prior to enlistment he was a butcher. George was a 
Bombardier in D Battery of the 17th Brigade of the Royal Field Artillery and was “killed in action” 
on 30 August 1918 whilst fighting on the Somme near Maricourt when the gun he was driving was 
hit by shell fire. He was buried at Peronne Road Cemetery, Maricourt in France. 

 
 

GEORGE COWELL MM      Died age 30  
 

George was born in Abbotskerswell in 1888 to George and Jane and in 1918 was a soldier living with 
family at 1 Well Cottage. He was a Sergeant in the Royal Engineers and on 30 September 1918 “died 
from wounds” sustained during the “Hundred Days Offensive” between Drocourt and Queant in NE 
France. He was buried at Cagnicourt British Cemetery in France and is remembered on a family grave 
in Abbotskerswell Churchyard. He was awarded the Military Medal for gallantry. 

 
 

                              ALFRED ROWE      Died age 18 
 

Alfred was born in Staverton on 2 September 1900 to Richard and Bessie, and in 1918 the 
family was living at 2 Mount Pleasant Cottage (now December Cottage). Before enlisting Alfred 
was a butcher’s assistant and became an Ordinary Seaman in the Royal Naval Volunteer 
Reserve. He died on 22 October 1918 whilst at the Royal Navy Depot at Crystal Palace having 
contracted Spanish ‘Flu “which brought about the complications which caused his death”. He 
was buried in Abbotskerswell Churchyard. 

Alfred was the last of the 18 men who feature on the village war memorial to die during WW1. 
 

Church Hot Spot 
 

By the end of last winter it was clear that the church heating system was no longer fit for 
purpose, and the Parochial Church Council (PCC) decided to replace it. The present system 
consists of metal bars which are heated under the pews and which take time to heat and cool, 
which cannot be controlled at the pews and which are inefficient and expensive to run. These 
are backed up by eight domestic night storage heaters which also serve to keep the church free 
from damp; they are old, inefficient, impossible to control and wearing out. 

 

The Diocesan adviser recommended replacing the present heaters with modern convector 
heaters under the pews and two or three commercial night storage heaters.  The idea is to warm the people in the pews 
and use the night storage heaters only to keep the building free from damp. Other churches in Devon use this system 
successfully as we have visited and discussed. The Lady Chapel and choir area behind the screen will be heated as 
required by portable convector heaters. 
 

All the present heaters are being removed, the new heaters are awaited and will then be installed by J N Electrical 
Contracting, the contractors appointed. The new convector heaters in the pews will provide instant heat for people. 
They will be centrally controlled in four separate sections, be thermostatically controlled and can be switched off 
individually by those in the pews. The new commercial night storage heaters will be thermostatically controlled, will 
hold their heat all day and have a fan to boost output if required. They will be sited to replace 
the existing heaters by the font and on the south wall just in front of the screen. Provision is 
being made for a third one if necessary by the keyboard. 
 

So, all being well, everyone will be able to come into a warm church for Services and other 
occasions this winter. A hot spot indeed. 
 

      St Mary’s PCC 
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The Old Boat—a story by Pam Wakeham 
Grant pulled up on the bridge and sat watching the river flow under. A multi-millionaire but a lonely man. Wife number 3 had gone 
like the other two. Another ten million handout! He had down-sized his house and just had a very good couple to run it and 
do the garden etc. He had at long last realised the beautiful ladies only wanted the money and not him. 

There was a rowing boat coming towards him now but he thought there was something odd about it. He grabbed the 
glasses and trained them on it. The boat was ancient and covered in moss but the occupants were unusual. A boy about 10 
years old, a very scruffy little brown dog and a black cat. The Owl and the Pussy Cat rhyme came into his head. He was 
perplexed, for as it got nearer he could see no oars, it was just drifting. He started the car and shot off. He was only half a mile 
from home and could beat them to it. Driving right to his jetty he called to the gardener and they ran to his boat. Starting up 
he pulled out into mid-stream as the old boat appeared round the bend. Manoeuvring alongside he said, “Hello young man, 
are you lost?” “We are going where the river will take us Sir” was the reply.  All three of them looked skinny and starving. 
“Like to  come and have supper with us?” he asked them. The boy looked at the gardener and agreed. Grant was getting more 
and more excited by the boat. It was, he was sure of it! He was dying to scrape the moss off and see the name. His 
grandfather’s boat had disappeared when he died and Grant had searched for it ever since. His fingers itched to get a it and 
then he did and there it was. The name ‘Gladiator’. Nearly overcome with emotion, he asked “where had it come from?” “In 
an old tumbled down shed at Beech Island” said the boy. Grant knew that was about fifty miles away, yet it had come all that 
way at that age without sinking. It was obviously meant to come home. “Anyway, let’s go in.” 

“Where shall I feed the animals?” Mrs Blake asked. “Why in the dining room of course” was the answer. The cat had 
salmon and the dog, Mrs Blake’s meat pie. The boy, Tim, ate like the world was coming to an end. Grant looked at them and 
knew he had found what his soul was missing. Tim’s mother worked in a roadside café and he never knew who his father was. 
He was chucked out very often when his mother brought home a man visitor, to make a bit more money. So one evening, 
with the dog and cat they just kept walking. Mother said “good riddance” and went back to work. But tonight, Tim along with 

the dog and cat slept in a real bed in a real bedroom. For destiny had started his real journey 
in the world. Grant found the boy could sing and he became the son he never had. As Tim 
became older he became quite famous. His concerts were sell-outs. Not only did he have a 
beautiful voice, the dog and cat walked on stage with him and sat in a special armchair and at 
the end walked off with him. Grant would sit in the audience unnoticed. He was so proud. He 
would think back to the boat, now beautifully restored and in a place of honour in the 
boathouse and how his world had changed. Just one minute faster or slower, he would never 
have met them, it was definitely pre-ordained. He was sure of it. 

Tim was now legally adopted and when he called out “Hey Dad”, Grant nearly burst with happiness. He now had things 
money couldn’t buy. Oh yes, fate had made him stop that day and he said a ‘Thank You’ every single day. 
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On Saturday 8th September a Barn Dance was staged in 
the Village Hall to raise money towards the proposed 
new kitchen. 

The band Stargazey Pie and caller Hugh Edwards were 
fantastic; they had dancers on the floor from the moment 
they started playing and set the scene for an evening 
enjoyed by all who attended.  
 
After costs we were able to donate £760 to the Village 
Hall Committee. 

Without the help of numerous volunteers the event would not have been 
so successful. So our heartfelt thanks to all the people who contributed in 
various ways including producing advertising and tickets, selling tickets, 
donating draw prizes, giving home-made desserts, setting up and 
dismantling the decorations in the hall, preparing the ploughman’s supper, 
selling draw tickets. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It has been suggested 
that we make it an 
annual event, so let’s 
see what next year 
brings… 
 
Anne, Jane & Lynn 
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Kitchen Companion 
Helping men prepare the sort of food  

they really enjoy. 

Discover the pleasure of cooking  

in your own kitchen with the friendly 

support of an experienced cook.   

 A new hobby with delicious results!   

If you want to find out more or have an 

informal chat, with no obligations, 

 contact  

Fin Heath 

01803 812849,  07728 730275,    
fin.heath@hotmail.co.uk 
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Tree Care Specialist 

Rob Ewers 

Tel: 07878265631 
robewers61@gmail.com 

 
Hedge Trimming & Pruning 

Tree Surgery & Felling 
Logs/Wood Chip Delivered 

Stump Removal 

Fully Insured ⚫ Free Estimates & Advice 

 
Design, Supply & Fit.  

Bedrooms. 
Bespoke Furniture. 
Worktop Changes. 

01626 206121 
07879 416504 

richard.heyward@hotmail.com 

 
27 Years Joinery, Kitchen Design, 
Manufacture & Fitting Experience 

RHS Trained 
Professional & Reliable 

Family Business - Established 1997 
 

Available for one off jobs, contracting 
and regular maintenance   

Weeding & Grass cutting, Hedges, 
Tree Surgery, Maintenance & Pruning 

Pressure Washing, Clearance, 
Restoration & General Tidying 

 

Free quote call Julian Seager  
01803 875260 

SEAGER GARDEN SERVICES 

 

PAINTER & DECORATOR 

 
07791 972585 

rharmer136@gmail.com 

Facebook: @RHarmerpandd 

 

New for Friday – Fish & Chip Lunch 
from 12.00 to 2.30 – Booking Recommended 

http://www.rhkitchens.com
mailto:richardheyward@hotmail.com
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Cleaner Ovens 
Established in 2003 

Office: 
01626 363748 

Let us put the sparkle back into your Oven 
Prices from £45.00 

Telephone 

Chris Hallwood 

Freephone: 0800 5838463  Mobile: 07966 613160 

TO ADVERTISE HERE 
email: annallen1000@gmail.com 

When contacting advertisers 
please mention AbbTalk 

 

CARER / PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
                                               

 
Experienced with dementia, disabilities,  

elderly care, post-hospital support.  

Friendly, empathetic, reliable,  

calm and caring – seeking more hours locally.  

 

References are available from  

an Abbotskerswell resident. 

 
Call Rahima 07501 639298 
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DOUBLE INVITATION  
TO SUPPORT A LOCAL CHARITY 

If you enjoyed the village Barn Dance (and who didn’t) 
then don’t miss out on another similar event. 
Following its great success last year Newton Crisis Aid 
is holding another Barn Dance at St Paul’s Church 
Newton Abbot on SATURDAY 6 OCTOBER  (doors 
open at 7:00pm). Traditional music and dancing will 
be led by the well-known Dartmoor group Banned 
from the Moor. There will be a bar to purchase drinks. 
Last year was a sell out so get in early and buy your 
tickets from Andrew Rose (01626-351886) or email 
aprose53@hotmail.com). Tickets are £10 for adults 
and £5 for children which includes a pasty supper. 

Newton Crisis Aid supports refugees around the world 
who have been deprived of their homes, their jobs 
and any semblance of normal life through the actions 
of governments and hostile forces. We aim to give 
them dignity through raising money to help charities 
that address their needs; by collecting good quality 
suitable clothing on the FIRST and THIRD THURSDAYS 
of the month at the Racecourse 2:00-4:00pm; and by 
offering personal support to those refugee families 
who have been housed in Teignbridge. 

If you would like to know more about the plight of 
refugees and why they need our help we invite 
anyone interested to come to a FREE showing of the 
film “Human Flow” on WEDNESDAY 24 OCTOBER 
7:00pm at The Avenue Methodist Church, Newton 

Abbot. This is a documentary film made by Ai Weiwei the Chinese dissident and human rights activist. It tells the stories 
across 23 countries over one year of those who have been displaced and their desperate search for safety, shelter and 
justice. This is an opportunity to understand a crisis that is not always widely reported of the 65 million people around 
the world who have been forced from their homes to escape famine, climate change and war. This is your personal 
invitation so do come along. There is no charge although refreshments will be on sale. 

Andrew Rose 

 

 
CHRISTMAS MARKET 

BESPOKE CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
 

ABBOTSKERSWELL VILLAGE HALL 
 

SATURDAY 10TH NOVEMBER 
11am to 4 pm 

 

REFRESHMENTS, CRAFTS 
CHRISTMAS RAFFLE & MORE 

mailto:aprose53@hotmail.com
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Abbotskerswell Pre-School 
The Village Hall, Abbotskerswell TQ12 5YF 

Monday, Thursday and Friday 9am–1pm Tuesday and Wednesday 9am–3pm  

For all children from the age of two 

Hello,  

A new school year has started, and we would like to extend 
a warm welcome to the new families that have joined us. 
When a child starts preschool, it is a very big step in their 
lives and we hope to make the transition as easy as possible. 
Preschool is a great place for small children to learn new 
things, make friends and explore the world around them.  

We hope all the children who left us in the summer are 
having a great time in their new schools, they too have had 
an enormous transition to get used to and we wish them 
lots of love and luck for their futures. 

We have only been back for two weeks but already as ever, 
we are busy learning and making new connections. We have 
been looking at nature and discovering that blackberries are 
not only delicious to eat but you can squish them up to 
make paint. The paint works very well and smells 
wonderful! Some children have been sailing boats they 
made from recycled ‘junk’ in the village stream. And we 
have baked some tasty banana muffins. 

If you are thinking about whether preschool is right for your 
child, why not pop in one morning and have a look around. 
 

We are very open and flexible and always extend a warm 
welcome to all.  

Come along to our Baby and Toddler group on a Monday 
morning between 10am and 12pm. As preschool and toddlers 
run alongside each other it is a great opportunity to meet 
members of staff and to get an idea of what preschool is like. 

We follow the Early Years curriculum which covers some 

very important aspects of learning. The prime areas are 

Communication and Language, Physical development and 

Personal, Social and Emotional development, these are 

important skills to have in place and they help children to 

make progress and get them ready for school. Following on 

from those prime areas of learning we have Mathematics, 

Literacy, Art and Design and People and Communities, our 

curriculum is based around the children’s interests and they 

learn through play and small group work.  

Emma 

E: abbotskerswellpreschool@hotmail.co.uk 
T: 07986519495                    W: abbotskerswellpreschool.org  
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Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting Held  
Monday 30th July 2018 at Parish Rooms, Abbotskerswell  

Meeting commenced at 7.30pm 
 

Present Cllr Mrs W Grierson, Cllr Mrs A Allen, C Cllr A 
Dewhirst (from item 6),  Cllr Mrs M Colclough, Cllr Mrs L 
Clowes, Cllr C Ward. 
 

In Attendance 3 members of the Public, Mr Nick Taylor – 
Allotments.  
 

Apologies for Absence – Mr John Lewis (Tree Warden), Cllr K 
Eales, Cllr K Farrelly, D Cllr D Smith. 
 

Declarations of interest  
1) Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting – Monday 

25th June 2018. 
 Having been circulated and read - proposed by Cllr 
Mrs A Allen & seconded by Cllr Mrs M Colclough with 
all in agreement and duly signed by the Chairman – 
Cllr Mrs W Grierson. 

 

2) Public Time (Limited to 15 Minutes).  
Parking in the Village at present is appalling, outside 
the school times there are cars and buses throughout 
the village with children exiting the school which is 
dangerous, parking at the top of the village could be 
workers at the units. Cllr Mrs W Grierson confirmed 
that the school can be approached to ask if parents 
can adopt a one way system going the same way as 
the buses, but this would only be at parents 
discretion as it cannot be enforced. 

 

3) Planning Applications & Decisions 
Applications received from Teignbridge District Council – 
none received. 
 

Decisions Received from Teignbridge District Council. 
 

a) Grant of Conditional Planning Permission – 
Application no 18/00986/FUL – Mr P Marino – 
Abbotskerswell Village Hall – Part demolition of 
existing rear single storey extension and replacement 
with enlarged extension. 

b) Grant of Conditional Planning Permission – 
Application no 18/01230/FUL – Mr M Woodward – 
11 Odlehill Grove – Retention of refurbishment of 
front porch. 

c) Grant of Conditional Planning Permission – 
Application no 18/00699/FUL – Mr & Mrs G Pedrick – 
Rosebank – Installation of pitched roof over existing 
garage, installation of new steps to front and new 
patio area and replacement windows from white 
upvc to grey. 

 

Appeals Received 
a) 18/00035/NONDET – Land at Wolborough Barton, 

Coach Road – Appeal against non-determination for 
Mixed use development of up to 1,275 dwellings. 

 

4) Matters Arising 
a) Neighbourhood Plan – nothing to report at present. 
5) Correspondence  
 

Matters not requiring discussion placed in the folder to be 
circulated. 
 

6) Main Agenda 
a) Report from County Cllr A Dewhirst – see written 

report attached to the minutes. 
b) Report from District Cllr M Colclough & District Cllr D 

Smith – Cllr Mrs M Colclough reported that Tim 
Slater has been appointed as a Director of HR.  
Garden waste collection renewal notices are 
currently being sent out to residents in Teignbridge. 

c) Natural Environment  
a. Tree Warden Report – nothing to report. 
b. Allotments Report – Nick Taylor reported, 

many thanks to Kevin Farrelly who met on site 
to sort out boundaries, oak tree crown has 
now been lifted. 

d) Transport and Accessibility 
a. Emergency Planning Committee report – 

nothing to report. 
b. P3 Report – nothing to report.  
c. DCC, Highways, Potholes, Roads & Hedges – 

Culvert in Court Grange Lane needs looking at 
as may be blocked, footpath outside the shop 
has still not been done. 

e) Economy and Employment – nothing to report.  
f) Community, Facilities and Assets 

a. Abbotskerswell Recreation Association report 
– Rural Aid grant has been agreed for £5000, 
Viridor and Lottery Grant forms are to be 
completed, Springy Horse has been vandalised, 
Fireworks night – Posters to be organised, and 
the fire twirlers again to be booked. 

b. Village Hall Report – Planning Permission has 
been passed for new kitchen and some grants 
are being looked into.Garden Show this 
weekend and a Ceilidh fund raiser for the new 
kitchen is taking place. 

c. Volunteer Action Group – nothing to report.  
d. Consultations – nothing to report.  
e. Communications Committee – nothing to report.  

g) Reports from Parish Councillors of any external 
meetings or Committees. 
a. TALC – nothing to report.  
b. Stoneycombe Liasion – nothing to report.   
 

7) Cheques for Signature/Finances   
 

Parish Council 
Cheque no 1612 = £100.00 – C Bloxidge (Litter Pick June & 

July). 
Cheque no 1613 = £333.00 – AbbTalk (Grant). 
Cheque no 1614 = £333.00 – Abbotskerswell Recreation 

Association (Grant). 
Cheque no 1615 = £82.50 – David Wilds (Weed Clearance). 
Cheque no 1616 = £117.75 (vat £5.60) – British Gas 

(Pavillion Gas). 
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Cheque no 1617 = £51.90 (vat £1.35) – British Gas (Parish 
Rooms). 

Cheque no 1618 = £660.00 (vat £110.00) – Steve White 
(Football Field Earth Move). 

Cheque no 1619 = £48.00 (vat £8.00) – Clystnet Ltd. 
Cheque no 1620 = £180.09 – Kath Roscoe (Cleaning July). 
Cheque no 1621 = £506.36 – Sharon Raggett (Wages July 2018). 
 

Abbotskerswell Recreation Association 
Cheque no 1179 = £50.00 – ARA Draw. 
Cheque no 1180 = £20.00 – ARA Draw. 
Cheque no 1181 = £5.00 – ARA Draw. 
Cheque no 1182 = £5.00 – ARA Draw. 
Cheque no 1183 = £5.00 – ARA Draw. 
Cheque no 1184 = £5.00 – ARA Draw. 
Cheque no 1185 = £400.00 – Abbotskerswell Netball Club  
 

Bank Balances 
ARA Account Balance July 2018  = £10,248.38 
Village Events Account - £551.28 (held within ARA Account) 
Parish Council Bank Balance July 2018 = £34,646.22 
P3 = £700.00 (held within Parish Council Account). 
 

Proposed by Cllr Mrs M Colclough & seconded by Cllr Mrs 
A Allen  with all in agreement. 
 

8) Any Items to go onto next Parish Council Meeting’s 
Agenda. 

9) ARA Draw. 
 

July 
£50 – Mr A Rose – 26 Odle Hill Grove 
£20 – Mrs Royston – 2 Abbotshill Park 
£5 – 632 – Mr Rooth – Court Cottage, Priory Road 
£5 – 56 – Mr P Finch – Roserynook, Woodland Road 
£5 – 922 – Mrs H Walkden – Hazelbrook, Slade Lane 
£5 – 556 – C Hunt – 43 Wilton Way 
  

There being no further business the meeting closed at 
8.08pm  

Next Parish Council Meeting Abbotskerswell Parish Rooms 
– Monday 24th September  2018 @ 7.30pm. 
 

ANY MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC WHO HAS SPECIAL NEEDS 
AND REQUIRES A COPY OF THESE MINUTES SENT TO 
THEM – PLEASE CONTACT THE CLERK – 01364 654607  

2017 PARISH COUNCILLORS AND CONTACT POINTS 
 

(Vice Chairman) Cllr K Eales 
9 Grange Road, Abbotskerswell, TQ12 5PJ,  

01626 331947 or kevin@eales.eu 

District Cllr Mrs M Colclough 
1 Borthay Orchard, Abbotskerswell  

01626 367176 or marycolclough2@gmail.com 

Cllr K Farrelly (Chair Emergency Planning Group) 
8 The Orchard, Corn Park Road, Abbotskerswell, TQ12 5QE  

01626 354956 or kevinfarrelly@hotmail.com 

Cllr P Marino (Chair—Planning) 
31 Wilton Way, Abbotskerswell, TQ12 5PG 

01626 353889 or paul@jmarino.freeserve.co.uk 

(Chairperson) Mrs W Grierson 
Abbotsford, Slade Lane, Abbotskerswell  

01626 353701 or wendytq12@btinternet.com 

Cllr Mrs Liz Clowes 
Mote Cottage, Slade Lane, Abbotskerswell 

01626 332092 or liz_taylor@live.co.uk  

Cllr Mrs Ann Allen 
Tree Tops, 1 Forde Close, Abbotskerswell 

01626 330965 or annallen1000@gmail.com 

Cllr C Ward 
craigjward@yahoo.co.uk 

District Cllr D Smith 
Karinya, 9 Crockers Way, Ipplepen, TQ12 5QZ 

County Cllr Alistair Dewhirst 
Waterside, Dornafield Road, Ipplepen, TQ12 5SG 

Clerk: Sharon Raggett 
34 Balland Park, Ashburton TQ13 7BE 

01364 654607 or sharon.raggett@sky.com 

ABBOTSKERSWELL VILLAGE HALL TRUST 

Village Hall Hire  

for Weddings, Discos, Parties, 
etc.,  

including kitchen use 

Payment in advance required 

One room all day .......................... £100.00 
One room 6pm–midnight ............. £45.00 
Two rooms all day  ....................... £160.00 
Two rooms 6pm–midnight ........... £90.00 
Use of bar ......................................... £10.00 
All other groups per hour ................. £8.00 
Weddings fee ................................. £320.00 
+ includes lighting & heating 

Abboskerswell 

Village Hall Trust 

Booking Enquiries 

Tel: 01626 351564 
 

Free WiFi available 

Registered Charity No. 264508 

New Tree Warden for Abbotskerswell 
With more than 20 years of service to the Parish we are sad that John Lewis has stepped down from his role as Tree 
Warden. However, we are delighted that Amy Walkden has taken up the mantle.  

Amy has lived in the village for 14 years and worked in the NHS before becoming a Mum. She has been a member of the 
Green Party for 5 years and represented the party at local elections for Ambrook Ward on two occasions. Amy is also a 
member of the Bumblebee Conservation Trust and the Butterfly Conservation Society.   

For more info about Amy do check out Latest News on the website http://www.abbotskerswell.org.uk 
 

Amy can be contacted via her email  amy.amy@me.com or on her mobile 07787 135409  

mailto:amy.amy@me.com
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Abbotskerswell Cricket Club 
Congratulations 
 

It’s official. Abbotskerswell are the 14th best cricket team in the whole of Devon, a magnificent achievement for a village 
club given the might of some of the larger urban sides within the county. For a relatively small club we have confounded 
many observers by showing not only that we can compete at this level but give most sides a run for their money. Here is 
the final A Division table: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The final two matches confirmed Abbots’ final position in a strong fourth with yet two more wins. First Budleigh Salterton 
were heavily defeated by 8 wickets. After Sam Johnston had taken 2 wickets for 14 in his 10 over allocation he  smashed 
128 not out  (18 x 4 and 5 x 6) as Abbots knocked off 186 in just 28.4 overs. Nick Watkin assisted with 35 and in the final 
match against Ivybridge he led the way with 74 as Abbots posted 244 for 8. How fitting that these two who have 
contributed so much to the positive attitude of the side should finish the season on a high. Also how encouraging that in 
that final game Elliot Adams scored 65, Charlie Smout Cooper 36 and Dan Cowdry took 5 for 26 and Charlie Smout Cooper 
3 for 12 as not one of them is over 17 years of age. All of this suggests that the team will be aiming for more glory next 
year. Sadly Charlie Hill who has overseen two successive promotions as well as this heartening season will be standing 
down as captain due to taking on a new job and commitments. Chairman Paul Mitchell said, “His record of won 35, lost 11 
and tied 1 of the 47 matches finished is a fantastic record for any captain. As Chairman I am amazingly grateful and as a 
step-father I am amazingly proud.”  

The seconds under Captain Tom Heath also 
finished the season in fourth place in the E 
Division West. Although they lost the penultimate 
match to Ivybridge by just 16 runs with a below 
par performance the side finished in style with a 
comprehensive win against local rivals Ipplepen.  
A late onslaught by captain Heath with 84 not 
out from just 54 balls and Zahed Hussein with 
39 from 17 balls after Charlie Mitchell’s earlier 43 
saw Abbots post an imposing 273 for 9. Village 
colt Harrison Moss took 3 for 27 as Ipplepen 
ended on 183 for 9. Zahed has been an asset after 
joining the side mid-season taking 4 for 27 against 

Ivybridge and hopefully he can be available for the whole of next season when the side will be pushing for promotion after 
some encouraging all round performances in 2018. 
 

Team p Won Lost c a t BatP BowlP Pts 

Paignton CC 18 15 2 0 1 0 74 79 309 

Torquay CC 18 13 4 1 0 0 72 82 290 

Cornwood CC 18 13 3 1 0 1 67 73 282 

Abbotskerswell CC 18 11 5 1 0 1 69 68 259 

Plympton CC 18 8 9 1 0 0 61 60 207 

Budleigh Salterton CC 18 8 9 0 1 0 57 60 203 

Bideford/Littleham/ 18 5 12 1 0 0 48 61 165 

Brixham CC 18 4 13 1 0 0 46 54 146 

Ivybridge CC 18 4 13 1 0 0 45 46 137 

Chudleigh CC 18 3 14 1 0 0 39 49 124 

http://paignton.play-cricket.com/website/team_widgets/24330
http://torquay.play-cricket.com/website/team_widgets/33859
http://cornwood.play-cricket.com/website/team_widgets/21995
http://abbotskerswell.play-cricket.com/website/team_widgets/178005
http://plympton.play-cricket.com/website/team_widgets/12730
http://bscc.play-cricket.com/website/team_widgets/50651
http://blwh.play-cricket.com/website/team_widgets/189044
http://brixham.play-cricket.com/website/team_widgets/106896
http://ivybridge.play-cricket.com/website/team_widgets/23468
http://chudleigh.play-cricket.com/website/team_widgets/56073
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End of season celebrations 
 

The women’s softball team have had a lot of fun this year and they 
rounded off their season by participating in the Softball Festival at 

Paignton where Tray Noyce picked up a 
prize for catch of the festival! First teamer 
Eddie Smout Cooper was part of the Devon 
Under 15 County side that reached the 
final of the National County Competition 
where unfortunately they lost but what an 
achievement! Future star Cooper Catley 
represented the County Under 10s in a 
four day inter-county festival and picked 
up man-of-the-match in the game against 
Cornwall and also the Devon Champagne 
moment of the week for a stunning catch 

at mid-wicket. I expect dad Geordie helped with the champagne! 

We have also said farewells to Sam Johnston on his return to Australia 
with his family. It has been a real pleasure to have them around the 
club and good that Sam has contributed so well on the field. They will 
always be welcome back in the village at any time in the future. Ricky 
Small-Boyce and Taahir Bulbulia have also made their mark this year 
but have now returned to the warmer climes of their home in 
Barbados. They have been staying with the Smout Coopers who have 
welcomed them in to their homes and enjoyed some Caribbean 
cuisine. As Steve says, “We shall miss our adopted sons.” 
 

Thanks for the support of the village 
 

As we close down for the winter work has already commenced on preparing the ground and facilities for next year. The 
work never stops. As ever we are extremely grateful to all sponsors and advertisers, those who religiously support and 
promote our car boot sales, and all who turn up at the ground to watch, support or offer a hand. Success on the field 
would not be possible without you and if we are to go on to bigger and better things then please continue to give 
generously in any way you can. To keep in touch see the website www.abbotskerswellcc.com or contact 
the Chairman Paul Mitchell (abbotsccchairman@gmail.com) or the Secretary Richard Codd 
(abbotsarmy@gmail.com)  
 

Andy Rose  
01626-351886 

Team p Won Lost c a t BatP BowlP Pen Pts 

Chelston & Kingskerswell CC 18 14 3 1 0 0 79 71 0 296 

Hatherleigh CC, Devon 18 13 2 1 1 0 68 66 0 296 

Ipplepen CC 18 11 5 1 1 0 75 65 0 262 

Abbotskerswell CC 18 9 7 1 0 1 70 62 0 234 

Tavistock CC 18 9 8 1 0 0 68 63 0 227 

Plymstock CC 18 9 6 1 0 1 66 60 10 208 

Ivybridge CC 18 6 11 1 0 0 60 53 0 179 

Babbacombe CC 18 5 12 1 0 0 61 58 0 175 

Cornwood CC 18 4 13 1 0 0 59 48 0 153 

Plympton CC 18 2 15 1 0 0 44 42 0 112 

http://www.abbotskerswellcc.com
mailto:abbotsccchairman@gmail.com
mailto:abbotsarmy@gmail.com
http://candkcc.play-cricket.com/website/team_widgets/199844
http://hatherleigh.play-cricket.com/website/team_widgets/34805
http://ipplepen.play-cricket.com/website/team_widgets/46104
http://abbotskerswell.play-cricket.com/website/team_widgets/20634
http://tavistock.play-cricket.com/website/team_widgets/55947
http://plymstockcc.play-cricket.com/website/team_widgets/87434
http://ivybridge.play-cricket.com/website/team_widgets/23470
http://babbacombe.play-cricket.com/website/team_widgets/43002
http://cornwood.play-cricket.com/website/team_widgets/38831
http://plympton.play-cricket.com/website/team_widgets/22064
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A story of determination and hope 

Bea was referred to Amity Veterinary Care by her previous vets due to an unknown illness causing her to be lethargic 
and losing weight. 

Bea is normally a playful, cheeky ferret taking herself on adventures around 
her owners’ house often being found curled up asleep looking adorably cute 
in various drawers around the house. When Bea became seriously sick, her 
owners knew they had to do everything possible to make her well again. 

After a full examination, it was still unclear as to what was causing Bea’s 
discomfort. Dr Lennon Foo carried out a blood test and placed her on fluids 
to rehydrate her. She was monitored closely throughout the night. 
However, despite being hydrated, Bea was still very sick the following day. 
With blood tests not revealing anything specific, Bea’s caring owners 
decided to take the next step and have an x-ray. On close inspection, the x-
ray revealed a very gassy stomach. In addition, a pea-sized object could now 
be felt. At this point, a foreign body obstruction was suspected. Without 

hesitation, Bea’s owners opted to have the surgery to save her life. 

Lennon removed the obstruction successfully and examined other organs to 
ensure no damage had been done by the foreign body. Bea was placed in her 
recovery unit, fluids administered and monitored again throughout the night. 
Although the recovery from anaesthetic was long, by the morning she was 
back on her lively little feet, eating and playing, almost completely symptom-
free. 

Bea was able to continue her recovery at home later that day. Her owners 
were determined to get her better again and with a little help from Amity Vets 
she is well on the road to recovery and getting back to her mischievous ferret life. 

It just goes to show that no matter how big or small our animal companions 

are, they are family. It’s not what we do but how we do it. Family Matters. 
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Registered in England No. 4694508. Registered Office 32 Monk Street, Abergavenny, Monmouthshire, NP7 5NW 

Hedgelands Financial Services Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority, FCA Registration Number 624282 

Focus on Taxation 
 
What are the main changes to taxation of savings interest from April 2018?  
 

This is an issue which affects a huge number of consumers. 
 

• From 6 April 2017, collective investments have had interest on savings and dividends paid gross, 
leaving the investor responsible for reporting to HMRC.  

• The dividend allowance reduced from £5,000 to £2,000 from 6 April 2018. No tax is payable within 
the allowance and no reporting is required.  

• If dividend payments for the current year are between £5,000 and £10,000, HMRC must be 
notified. For dividends received above £10,000 a tax return is required.  

• Interest from non-equity investment funds in collective investments was, until last year, paid net 
of basic rate tax of 20%. Following the introduction of the new Personal Savings Allowance (PSA), 
interest in collective investments is generally paid gross. The PSA provides basic-rate taxpayers 
with £1,000 of savings allowance and higher-rate taxpayers with £500 allowance. There is no 
savings allowance available to additional rate tax payers. 

• Where interest from savings and dividends is above the available allowances, the individual must 
report to HMRC. This includes interest, whether distributed to the individual or accumulated 
within the investment. 

• Where income is from employment or pension, the individual can either request an amended tax 
code, resulting in tax being deducted automatically, or if a tax return is being made, report the 
interest on the return.  

• HMRC can be contacted through their helpline and previous years’ overpaid tax can be reclaimed 
up to four years from the relevant tax year. 

 

While Individual Savings Accounts (ISAs) offer valuable benefits during an investor’s 
lifetime, some people are not aware that ISAs are subject to inheritance tax like most 
other investments. 
 
Most investors value the tax-free growth and income provided by their ISAs, but many are not aware of the 
inheritance tax their families will have to pay on these investments when they die. The first £325,000 of an 
individual’s estate is currently inheritance tax free, but everything over this threshold will be taxed at 40%. This could 
be of concern for investors who have accumulated large sums in ISAs over the years. 
 
There are a number of well-established ways to reduce or potentially even eliminate the amount of inheritance tax 
your loved ones are required to pay. Examples include gifts, trusts and making the most of investments that qualify 
for Business Property Relief. 
 
There could be another solution for ISA investors facing this problem. It is a plan which aims to eliminate inheritance 
tax on the investment after just two years, in return for taking the risk of investing in smaller companies. And the 
investment will stay within an ISA wrapper. 
 
Please contact David Hedge on 01626 360654 to discuss your options in more detail. 
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ORGANISATIONS IN ABBOTSKERSWELL 

Abbotskerswell Twinning Association 

Twinned with Le Pre d' Auge & Les Monceaux in Normandy. Visit and 
host twinning friends' alternate years. Members meet for a Social 
evening and supper. Middle of each month usually in Church House. 
Contact: Sandra Eales 331947 or Andrew Rose 351886 

Ladies Badminton Session 

Tuesday evenings 8.00–9.30pm Village Hall. Contact Marilyn 
Whitefoot 361275 

AbbPast 

Church House at 7.30pm on the second Monday of every month. 
Speakers on historical topics both local and further afield.  Contact: 
Pete Wade 01626 366032 

Church House 

Hall and full kitchen facilities with central heating and flexible lighting 
available to book. Also see under www.abbotskerswellchurch.org.uk 
Contact: Mik Wordsworth 01626 352279 

Abbotskerswell Bellringers 

We are a small friendly group meeting on Thursday evenings from 7pm–
8pm. We would love to welcome some new members. You do not have to be 
musical – just be able to count to six! Contact Liz Smyth-Osbourne on 368400 or 
just come along to the church on Wednesday evening. 

Abbotskerswell Singers 

The choir meets for rehearsals at Church House every Wednesday from 
7:30–9:00pm. Anyone over the age of 16yrs who is interested in the 
possibility of joining is welcome to come along preferably after contacting 
the Chairman or Musical Director. Main concerts are at Christmas and 
late May/early June. Contact: Nicola Smith 01626 332258 

Abbotskerswell Netball Club 

Training every Monday 7.15–8.45pm Abbotskerswell Recreation Area 
court – £1 a session. Contact: Jen Henwood 01626 364080 

Abbotskerswell Cricket Club 

Players of all ages and abilities welcome. We run 2 Devon League sides 
on Saturdays, a Sunday league side and also play friendly sides, with 
training on Tuesday nights from April. Colts coaching for boys and girls 
from 6 upwards takes place on Friday nights from 6:00pm. Colts teams 
from Under 10 to Under 17 play in local leagues. Contact Paul Mitchell 
07778-017326 or Richard Codd 07774 658464 for details.  

South Devon Model Railway Society 

Meet every Thursday from 7:30pm upstairs at Church House. We 
have working layouts in OO and N scale where members can run 
their own models. Refreshments available. Contact John Whitehead 
on 01626 361997  

Emergency Planning Group 

In the event of flooding we have appointed Dave Wilds as the Flood 
Warden for the village. Should you require any help, or sandbags to 
protect your property, then please contact Dave on: 01626 355541 or 
07779 685788 

Abbotskerswell Allotment Association 
Contact: Margaret Crompton on: 01626 367964 

Abbotskerswell Short Mat Bowls Club 

Monday and Thursday 7.15–9.30pm Abbotskerswell Village Hall 
Contact: Ray Vyse 01803 875496 

Abbotskerswell Ladies Group 
1st Monday of the month 8.00pm in the Parish Rooms. Contact 
Sylvia Hallett on 01626 365411 

Abbotskerswell Knit & Natter Group 

Meet alternate Mondays in the Parish Rooms. Contact: Ann Allen on: 01626 
330965 

 

Parish Rooms—Free WiFi available 

To book the rooms please contact Lynn Howard on 351564.  

USEFUL TIMES AND TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

Hospital Visiting and Opening Times: 

TORBAY:  01803 614567 / Visiting usually 14:00–16:30 & 18:30–20:00 

Some wards may vary. Please check here: 

http://www.sdhct.nhs.uk/patientcare/wards/visitingtimes 

or phone: 0300 456 8000 (local rate) or 01803 614567 

NEWTON ABBOT: Phone 01626 324500 

Minor Injuries Unit: 08:00 am–08:00 pm, every day 

CHIP VAN  Outside Central@Model Stores – Mon 4.30pm–6pm 

Central @ MODEL STORES—SHOP & POST OFFICE 

Tel: 01626 333387 

Open 7 days a week  7am–8pm 

Bins – 7.00am Wednesdays 

(recycling boxes will be collected by different vehicles) 

Any queries ring Teignbridge Services 01626 361101 or 

www.teignbridge.gov.uk 

British Telecom Faults                  151 

Electricity Western Power 08456 012989 

Gas 0800   317960 

Water 0800   378937 

Street Lighting 0800 1976763 

Teignbridge Council     01626 361101 

Clerk to Parish Council 01364 644109 

Parish Tree Warden 01626 351378 

Dog Warden 01626 215881 

Crimestoppers 0800   555111 

Samaritans 01803 299999 

Torbay Hospital 01803 614567 

Newton Abbot Hospital 01626 324500 

RSPCA 0300 1234 999 

Devon Bus Enquiry Line 01392 382800 

Country Bus Enquiry Line 01626 833664 

National Express Coach 08705 808080 

Rail Information 08457 484950 

Northcott Theatre, Exeter 01392 493493 

Theatre Royal, Plymouth 01752 267222 

English Riviera Centre 01803 299992 

Alexandra Cinema 08712 303200 

NA Leisure Centre 01626 215640 

Brownies, Maggie Lambourn 01803 812717 

Locksmith 01626 211153 

Kevin Farrelly 01626 354956

 (Chairman of Emergency Planning Committee) 

Citizens Advice Line 03444 111 444
 (Open – Mon Tues Weds Fri 9.30am–3.00pm) 

SCHOOLS 

Primary School, Abbotskerswell   01626 353605 

Coombeshead College    01626 201800 

Newton Abbot College     01626 367335 

Torquay Boys’ Grammar School   01803 615501 

Torquay Girls’ Grammar School    01803 613215 

St Cuthbert Mayne School    01803 328725 

To save confusion on Bin Day mark your bins and boxes with your house 

name/number to ensure they are returned to you 

Mobile Library Van 2018 (Monday unless stated) 
 Abbotshill car park: 09.45–10.05 
 AK Village Centre: 10.15–11.00 
 The Priory: 11.05–11.50 
Mar 5th / Apl 6th (Fri) & 30th / Jun 1st (Fri) & 25th / Jul 23rd / Aug 20th / 

Sep 17th / Oct 15th / Nov 12th / Dec 10th & 31st 

http://www.sdhct.nhs.uk/patientcare/wards/visitingtimes

